
 
 
  

 

W E D N E S D A Y S  W I T H   
W A R R E N T O N  A R E A  C H A M B E R  O F  C O M M E R C E  

DECEMBER 28, 2022 
 

UPCOMING CHAMBER EVENTS 
Thursday, December 29th 3:00 pm 

KO Knockout Fitness Ribbon Cutting 
 

Friday, December 30th 4:00-7:00 pm 
Celeste Beauty Bar New Year’s Grand Opening Party 

 
Wednesday, January 4th 12:00 pm- 1:30 pm 

Board of Directors Meeting- Warren County R-3 Central Office 
 

Friday, January 6th  9:00 am 
New Location Grand Opening for Cornerstone Chiropractic 

 
Monday, January 9th 11:45 pm- 1:00 pm 

General Membership Meeting- Country Lake Golf Club 
 

Friday, January 13th, 2023, 6:00 pm 
100th Anniversary Banquet and Annual Awards 

 
 
 

FRIENDS  

OF THE 

 CHAMBER 
 

Warren County Senior Center 

wcseniorcenter.org 

636-456-3379 

 

Edward Jones 

Glenda Buxton 

glenda.buxton@edwardjones

.com 

 

Town & County Garage 

townandcountygarage.com 

636-745-3626 

 

Next Page Properties 

sellonnextpage.com 

636-206-6363 

 

KO Knockout Fitness 

Kevin Oligschlaeger 

Koknockoutfitness.com45 

 

Mense Law Firm 

Menselaw.com 

636-456-2345 

 

Thank you, Friends, for your 

support. 

 

mailto:glenda.buxton@edwardjones.com
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RSVPs are due TODAY! Contact Stephanie via text, call, or 

email to secure your seat before it’s too late.                                                                                

Phone: 636-456-2530 Cell: 314-402-2012                                  

Email: warrentoncoc@socket.net 

 

Congratulations to our finalists for the Annual “Of the Year" Awards. It was a tough decision for our 
Board Members to narrow down all our nominees! 

 
Business of the Year   Teacher of the Year  Volunteer of the Year 
Olive's Bakery    Steve Weeks   Heather Haas 
Warren County Pathfinders  Diane Miederhoff  Brian Gleize 
Us Title    Tracy Halter   Stacey Blondin 
 
Emergency Services Person of the Year  Person of the Year 
(Volunteer or paid) 

Holly Whelchel     Rich Barton 
Teddie Anderson     Tim Flake 
Sean Casey       Beth Vincent  
 
Let's give all our finalists a big round of applause. Join us at the upcoming Banquet to see who won! 
 



  

Lifelong Learning Explained: 4 Benefits of Lifelong Learning 

Written by MasterClass 

Last updated: Mar 15, 2022 • 4 min read 

 
Learning and personal development do not have to be tied to enrollment in a school or university. Even when your formal education ends, 
you can continue to expand your knowledge by embracing the philosophy of lifelong learning. 
What Is Lifelong Learning? 
Lifelong learning is a concept that emphasizes continuous learning throughout a person’s life. Lifelong learning can be a source of personal 
growth or professional development as a person acquires new skills and masters new technologies and competencies well into adulthood. 
Some lifelong learners enroll in adult education programs. Others take non-credit courses at institutes of higher education such as a state 
university or community college; some simply audit these classes. Distance learning opportunities also exist via online courses. Most of these 
offerings are geared toward adult learning for people who are no longer in school but interested in continuing education. 
 

3 Types of Lifelong Learning- Lifelong learning activities take three principal forms. 
1. Job training: Job training or accreditation may be required for workers seeking employment or a promotion in their current job. The cost of 
such training typically gets covered by an employer. In other cases, tuition can be offset by financial aid provided by government agencies. 
2. Professional development: Some people seek continuing education as a means of learning skills for a future job. They pick up these new 
skills through universities or trade schools as they prepare to enter a new professional industry. They may also give themselves an informal 
education via articles, videos, and podcasts. 
3. Personal fulfillment: Yet another form of lifelong learning is the informal learning that people use to get greater fulfillment out of their 
own lives. A person may be happily employed or happily retired, but they still see the benefit in new forms of personal learning. They might 
enroll in courses that teach critical thinking skills or tangible skills that can be applied to a hobby. 
4 Benefits of Lifelong Learning 
When a person casts themselves into a lifelong learning program, they may find themselves reaping many rewards. 
 
4 Benefits to Lifelong Learning-When a person casts themselves into a lifelong learning program, they may find themselves reaping many 

rewards. 
1. Skill development: Some lifelong learners embark on continuing their education to develop a new skill set, whether vocational or 
avocational. 
2. Pursuit of knowledge: Even when you aren’t learning a concrete trade, lifelong learning can expose you to new knowledge that can help 
you make sense of the world. 
3. Enhanced self-motivation: By taking charge of your own learning, you do not simply gain a specific parcel of knowledge. The actual learning 
process can help you build up your self-discipline and self-motivation, which can pay dividends in your professional life and personal life. 
4. Expanding your community: By pursuing new learning goals, you expose yourself to new learning environments where you might meet 
like-minded people. Whether you enroll in a formal educational institution, join a lifelong learning society, or simply participate in online 
forums, you can connect with other people who prioritize lifelong learning. This, as much as any concrete knowledge, can be what makes 
lifelong learning important. 
How to Be a Lifelong Learner 
If you can see the importance of lifelong learning and want to embark upon it yourself, use the following strategies to unlock your lifelong 
learning journey. 

 
How to Be a Lifelong Learner- If you can see the importance of lifelong learning and want to embark upon it yourself, use the following 

strategies to unlock your lifelong learning journey. 
1. Push beyond your comfort zone. Some of the most effective learning strategies intentionally focus on topics we currently struggle with. If 
you are a natural linguist who has always struggled to process math, consider seeking out a math class. If you work with your hands but do 
not know much about computers, try a coding class. Pushing your natural limits and considering different forms of learning can be rewarding. 
2. Start with core concepts. The most sustainable lifelong learning strategies are those that set reasonable goals. If you are learning about a 
new trade or topic that you never covered in your formal schooling, start with the fundamentals. Over time you can build up expertise. 
3. Use a mixture of formal and non-formal educational systems. Some lifelong learners reap the greatest rewards when they blend formal 
classes with informal training. If you’re taking a class at a community college or on an e-learning platform, supplement that with some 
related YouTube videos or hands-on experience. Conversely, if you’re only getting your education from informal sources, consider ways to 
add formal schooling to the mix. 
4. Enroll in a lifelong learning institute. Lifelong learning societies and institutes connect lifelong learners and provide education frameworks. 
They use both peer-led meetings and instructor-led meetings to offer continuing education to their members. The classes offered by lifelong 
learning societies tend to require substantive involvement. They feature outside reading and assignments to ensure that all learners have a 
working knowledge of the topic and can expand beyond a surface-level understanding. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

WANT TO 
ADVERTISE YOUR 

BUSINESS? 
 
PURCHASE A TV AD 

AT THE LICENSE 
OFFICE. FOR $25 A 
MONTH OR $150 A 

YEAR YOU CAN 
PURCHASE AN AD 

THAT RUNS 
THROUGHOUT THE 

DAY.  
 
 

CALL 636-456-2530 
OR EMAIL     

WARRENTONCOC@
SOCKET.NET TO 

LEARN MORE. 

mailto:WARRENTONCOC@SOCKET.NET
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Current Job Openings at Child Evangelism 

Fellowship 

17482 State Highway M, Warrenton, Mo 63383 

 
Creative Services 

- Artist/Illustrator 

- Editor 

- Graphic Designer 

- Music Specialist 

 

Communications and Marketing 

- Digital Communications Assistant 

 

Education 

- Leadership Training Instructor 

 

Facilities 

- Maintenance Technician/Grounds Crew 

 

Finance 

- Financial Assistant - Accounts Receivable/Purchasing 

 

Information Technology 

- Administrative Assistant 

- Helpdesk Technician 

 

International Ministries 

- Finance Account Analyst 

 

Production 

- Digital Printing and Bindery 

- Press Operator 

 

For more information, please contact www.cefonline.com/jobs or (636) 456-

4321 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cefonline.com/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

From: Lynda Chandler, Mary Kay Independent Sales Consultant  

Wow! What a blessing! 

Thank you to ALL of those individuals and local businesses that made this 

possible.  The Gift-A-Grandparent program was a huge success this year! 

My Elf and I not only delivered but handed each gift to as many residents as 

possible. The majority opened them on the spot! 

Oh how they appreciated our presence and the present! Expressions and 

smiles and comments of appreciation are now memories I get to keep. 

It was a joy to experience it all! 

Thank you to Rae at Warrenton Manor for making this happen in all the 

details. 

 

Thank you to the following individuals and local businesses. 

     First State Community Bank 

     Brian Gleize, The Scott Agency BrianandJill Gleize 

      Jackie Nierman 

      Katie Joyce , Joyce Law Firm 

      Jami Washburn 

      Clem & Jan Olearnick 

      Katrina Smith 

      Right @ Home, Heather Cushing 

      Dr. Grimes, Esse Health 

      Jeanette Menne 

      Sam Walch, Main Street Real Estate  

      Alouise Marschel 

      Luminesce Salon Tina Parrish 

      Penny McClain 

     The Missouri Bank 

      Santa’s Anonymous Friends 

You ALL made a difference! Thank you! ~Lynda 

 



 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


